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Nurse Manager - Medical ICU

Apply Now

Company: Ben Khan

Location: Riyadh

Category: other-general

Job Benefits

Tax-Free income

Married-Status contract

Accommodations provided

Relocation Allowance

Free flights home

Generous vacations (54 days)

Job Requirements

Bachelor's degree in Nursing (online degrees/diplomas are not accepted), and Â 

Current Nursing (RN) license in North America, Western Europe, or Australia/New Zealand,

and

Specialty qualification related to area of expertise required. Evidence must be provided, and

Minimum of six years of current experience as a RN, including at least two years of current

leadership experience, working in a mid- to large-size acute-care hospital setting in North

America, Western Europe, or Australia/New Zealand.
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The new ICU at our client hospital in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia has a total of 54 beds; it is

divided into four units:

SURGICAL SPECIAL CARE UNIT (SSCU-B) - This 15-bed unit provides acute, intensive

care for surgical patients aged 14 years and above. Surgical patients requiring intensive care

for management and observation following major surgery include craniotomy, major

abdominal surgery, aorto-femoral bypass, thoracic, renal, liver, lung pancreatic

transplantations, and any patient post-operatively that has an underlying medical condition

that require close monitoring and active intensive care management. Cardiology patients

are admitted if beds are unavailable in CCU.

MEDICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT (MICU-C) - This 20-bed unit provides acute, intensive

care for medical patients aged 14 years and above. Medical, and oncologic conditions

requiring intensive care include patients who respond to cardio-respiratory arrest

resuscitation, patients with one or more system failure who need observation and/or active

management such as patients with circulatory failure requiring massive volume expansion

and/or vasoactive medications and invasive monitoring, patients with respiratory failure

who require supportive measures such as endotracheal intubation with mechanical

ventilation. Patients with CNS instability such as status epilepticus/increased ICP who require

active management

MEDICAL SURGICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT (MSICU-D) - This 7-bed unit provides acute,

intensive care for medical and surgical patients aged 14 years and above. Medical and

surgical conditions requiring intensive care include patients who respond to cardio-respiratory

arrest resuscitation, patients with one or more system failure who need observation and/or

active management such as patients with circulatory failure requiring massive volume

expansion and/or vasoactive medications and invasive monitoring, patients with respiratory

failure who require supportive measures such as endotracheal intubation with mechanical

ventilation. Patients with CNS instability such as status epilepticus/increased ICP who require

active management. Surgical patients will include overflows from SSCU-B who will still

require intensive monitoring and treatment more than 48 hours of stay in SSCU-B.

MEDICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT (MICU-E) - This 12-bed unit provides acute, intensive

care for medical patients aged 14 years and above in the East Wing. Medical, and oncologic

conditions requiring intensive care include patients who respond to cardio-respiratory arrest



resuscitation, patients with one or more system failure who need observation and/or active

management such as patients with circulatory failure requiring massive volume expansion

and/or vasoactive medications and invasive monitoring, patients with respiratory failure

who require supportive measures such as endotracheal intubation with mechanical

ventilation. Patients with CNS instability such as status epilepticus/increased ICP who require

active management.

Nurse To Patient Ratio: 1 : 1 or 2
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